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A rally in support of those also condemn these actions and - - - " - : -- I - =-' « - -  

-i :j students arrested or murdered do all in its power to raise 5F ... . ,-, #:5, %·
-in Orangeburg, South Carolina money for the Orangeburg De·· '" / "-: • ...1 - r

....
, ..Lif.  :.,Al .

f .5 - ·,c : was held on Friday, Feb, 162 at fense Fund.
0 2:00 P.M. in Buttenweiser "3) In view of what happened ' · · 1„· :-4. <·, -.* .b. B

). , ." M'; /, / 47 - L,*-T..,4,14. , , Lounge with some 350 students at Orangeburg we demarid NO · ,
4, r

,attending. MORE COPS on OUR campus, 11.. 1. , -
1, .

.i.i M
The rally, coordinated by "4) South Carolina officials ....

11
,

':1 Terry Arcli·ey and Tom Shick, free Cleve Sellers." 0,h'' ';:....2 1
r #'rfal , rvas addrc ed by Jim Futran-

..#,, -4.'.. :4sky, a worker in Orangeburg, When confronted with the g
:1 ·Mark Bcallor, froin the DuBois leaflet, Dr. Gallagher stated, A-;,:

' Gl#- t . 11 Club, by Terry Ardrey SNCC "There is no parallel her,e of any :- ·, ; . p„, .  : . -.1 representative  ' 16 The College kind," and had no further com- dwu ': 4 :. '': . . ,
./'*- r>.

-4.:9 ::41,1,•1 ': 2 i 3 4. . . : and others.
' • TI  ':9,62:3.K' '-..4 ,

ment on the situation in The ---'foff. '.1,;.:'·:i: :,·:,9 ' '
F1

...-

1 .r g City College campus. . s:,/ ·,.:..,. , *':. :1 The Onyx Society, which has
F., 4- - . '.'' -'. , . '. " I .

1:-04 .

216
1 manned tables opposite Knittle Dr. Gallagher Replies ::.:34. . V' , 1

.

· ·A Lounge and Room. 152 Finley, Commenting on the Orange- 1,< : -:·' 1 .'
.. - f , ./..' . I

1.
.

Occasionally, Early Birds in the South Campus Cafeteria are t, eufed has collected $625 in two days. burg incident in general, Dr.    ; u,2·, ,; ·· ·- 0.'©-, , · ·  ·'' .
-

to the sight of others working or listening to a tall, dark-I,aired Onyx Society President, Ed- Gallagher sees the killing aswcr;ian. She is Dcctor Cosr:ian, an instructor in the Inglish Depart- win Fabre, stated that the leaf- similar to "Bull Connor in Mis- Terry Ardrey organized Ihelet liad not been cleared with sissippi. Here again we have ilie rally and is conducting the fund•
ment. This week she has brought at least two classes to the Cafe.

the c„·iety. and that "the de- deliberate use of dogs and Na. raising campaign.
teria for cof?ce and discussion. Doctor Cosman, according to stu., denfs who have hcd her'in the past, does this sort of thing · 11iand that Dr. Gallagher con- tional Guard to d*end - the in-demn, the use of the police on slitution of segregation." Tuesday, February 6 -

periodically.
campus in Orangeburg 'in the From what he knew of the in- . Students again attempted G de-name of the faculty' and the cident, someone fired a shot into segregate the bowling alley' andBlruch Paper - ' demand that no inore police be the air during a demonstration were again, turned away·
used on.this cainpus pnly clouds and the National Gulrd Te- Twenty studebts wer,bl arre'sted.a crucial issue." turned the fire by shooting into Later, after wotd had 13een cir-The rally4*was ofganized by the cro,vd. When th,e (growd f611 culated or. campus, 600 students,     Meets- Crisis the Onyx So'ciety, The DuBois to the ground, he said, the Nal from the college went down to ,,Club, Observation Post, The Re- tional Guard kept on shooting. the shopping center where the i

1 ..0
sistance, Students for a Demo- Orangeburg Explained bowling alley is located, de-· By MARK KRAMER the column has asked us not ·to cratic Society, Youth Against (The following appeared in a manding that those arrested be  ·The Ticker, the B a r u c h run it." Why 'was the editorial War and Fascism, and The fact sheet printed by SNCC and released. Approximately 150School's student newspaper, was also lifted? "It was about the Young Socialist Alliance. In n difiributed by the Onyx So-· law enforcement officials were] in turnioil last sr'eek orer 'edit- coluinn. It made no sense with- leaflet distributed on Thursday, ciety) on the scene and some of them,J' o: ial responsibility'. cut the colu],in." these organizations demanded: Monday, February 5 - attempting to disperse th&Editor-in-chief Larry Leritas Levitas refused to state who "1) That (President) Gallag- Student leaders from South crowd, began to beat the stu-

sors'.i. iii. However, large areas subject was; Dean Newton was campus in Orangeburg and the ed to desegregate the all.white bed to the ground. 20 persons

denied the issue arose over cen- wrote the column and what its her condemn the use of cops on Carolina State College attempt- dents. Several girls were club-
bf print were lifted ' and blank just as reluctant to comment on wanton murder of the 3 Black bowling alley owned by Harry

were injured and were treatedspaces spanned page one and the Ticker situation. students; individually, in the F. Ford. The operator of the at the college infirinary. Onethe editorial coluinn. A copy of No plans,were announced for name of the faculty, and in the bowling establishment, the All- unit of the National Guard was1 the paper appeared lacked to a the selection of a new chairman name of the school. Star Bowling Alley, refused to called in and additional units -  1 · bulletin board in the 23rd Street of the Ticker Association. - "2) That Student Governinent' admit the black students. (Co,iti,itted 0,1 Pose 21 .
School with the word "Censot-
ed" lettered in the white spaces.

A meeting Was held Thursday
evening. The Managing Board Ne* Aer©Ajace Curriculum Proposedof Ticker. the Student Council,

B:• OTTO HAMMER   in their freshman and sopho- N: , the new B.S. degree on the stu-
Assistant Dean of Students

A completely revised currie- more years, or would be re- 1 . . . ,  dents' draft status. With the
David Newton, and Professor

,..Morris.Winokur, former Chair. ulum proposed by the Deparl- quired to take courses in a re- , , , i continuation of the war in Viet-1man of the Ticker Association, ment of Mechanical Engineer- lated field: for instance, stu- f 4 .,+ ··., . .,- 1 Nam, students would be liablewere present. Out of this meet- ing will allow students to elect dents in, the Engineering Sys- , - , 1 6 4,: C :4.1 1 for induction after the comple-ing came the decision to have a program of study in their par- tems- option would enroll for '. bj * 'c. 7 ' J
.

.   tion of 130 credits instead .ofan all-student Ticker Associa. ticular field of interest leading economics and psychology. . I . 1 -" , 4. .' p. , 9 . 0 1 the present 145. He hoped thatlion (the T.A. serves as "pub- to either a Bachelor of Science Along with these changes, is i'·' " "  ' x '"A: . 1 1 the Administration could con-lisher" for• the newspaper, se- or Bachelor 'o f Engineering de- the proposed re-naming of the t.: r.. : -'0 ' . . ' . m vince thS Selective Service to , .  
-

.2.. .
lecting the editbr-in-chief and gree.   - department to the more descrip- tii;ip, P : ..in44i aLlow students to finish'until the6....9 .,1

 1 business manager, handling fi- The programs of study which tive title of the Department of ;r 3 . ' B.E. level. [Pres. Buell Gallag-L.·1**4 - - ' i9/. , her has been trying to convince
0 nancial matters and having the will be chosen from are: Aerospace and Mechanical. En- .{  power of recall over the man- I Aerospace; including courses gineering. i everyone in Washington but ia, aging board). Professor Wiho- in fluid dynamics, heat trans- According to Professor Henry ,   with no apparent success.]kur had announced his resigna- fer, and propulsion or, Updegrove, the innovations still , : The Department decided''to - - -tion for "health reasons" in the • Engineering Systems: offer- await- approval from the entire Prof. Steinhauser. Chairman of institute the Fevisions after alast issue of the paper.. ihg courses in operations re- Mechanical Engineering facu}ty, the ' M.E. Department. considers significanf number of under- 'The Ticker Assocation is com- search, engineering decision the General Faculty, and the maior revision of courses to in- graduate inquiries about the es- - 1posed of six sludents and a fac- theory, and systems analysis Board of Higher Education. clude more modern technologies. tablishment of an. aerospace -ulty chairman. The students are Or, .. Final adoption will hopefully , program, and d study that ,elected by the students, and stu- I Machine Design: consisting be obtained by September 1968; of a B.S. in Engineering. An ad- showed over one-third of the

dent governirig organizations. of practical courses in manu- however, Prof, Updegrove sta- ditional 15 credits could be graduating seniors obtained em-The faculty member on the as- ' facturing processes, produc- ted, a more realistic approxima- elected in engineering for a to- ployment or pursued graduate
    of a tie, a power which, accord-

chine dynamics. ' · Students in either of the op- Tuition, similar to that paid by New appointments in the

sociation had a vote only in case tion engineering,, and ma- tion would be Sept. 1969. tal of 145 to earn a B.E. degree. work in 'that field. - -
ing to a managing 6oard mem- Also suggested in the new tions would take basically the architectural students after the present faculty have the "back-ber, Professor Winokur was re- curriculum is the abolition of same courses until the last year completion of 134 credits, might ground, . interests and reputa-

i luctant to use. - , . ' the required- humaihities and so- and a half of study when they possibly be charged for the ex- tion" to start such a program,
After. the Meeting, Levitas cial studies courses now taught would concentrate in their pr6- tra credits leading ,to the B.E. according to a report by a study

stated censorship was never an only to engineers. Instead stu- gram. At the completion of 130 degree. commitee. These new profes-4 " issue. "The Ticker has never . dents would either elect fifteen credits a "pre-engineering" de- Prof. Updegrove expressed sors are affectionately referred .  had censorship. The author of credits of liberal arts subjects gree would Le given, equivalent deep concern over the directs of ' tcp as "fly boys."
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Imbn M K TV 2 Tuesday - 20 February 1968

Ardrey Warns the- Students of Rising Racism i.h

* (Conti,sited from Page 1) Whites drove through cAmpus, the crowd, firing at random. The charged tvith idciting to riot, "If we njust die, let it not be ,
were placed on'standby alert. shooting at students and into students, seeking 'cover, fell to arson, assault with intent to kill, like hogs, hunted and penned

s , Wednesday, February 7 buildings. A campus guard was the ground. The Guardsmen and damaging property. Stu- in an inglorious spot while
Stuaw,„s met all day and night shot and wounded. Student continued firing. Practically all dents who had been shot had to 'round us bark the mad and  

1 , discussing the violence and po- 2aders who had s,Abmitted A students were lying on . the travel to nearby towns for med- hungry dogs. . . ." was the be- >
1   lide brutality directed toward list of seven grievances to the ground, face down, and were ical attention after being re. ginning of a speech given by j1 '3 F Wem the previous night and Orangeburg City C o u n c i l, shot in the back. fused treatment at the local Terry Ardrey, coordinator of '

: · .· ' also protesting the failure of the staged a "prayer-in" during the The aftermath: Orangeburg hospital. the Orangeburg Defense and c
South Carolina State Legisla- early evening and later held a ' 30 students in jail Friday, February 9 Bail Fund ally. He continued by 5

, ture to approve the budget or to meeting in a ball park near the 10 students in the hospital Gov. McNair declared a state of saying, "The assault on Texas ,
* "c ' , Allocate funds for the college, campus. Students, continuing 3 dead (Sam Hammon, Delano emergency and called for a 5:00 Southern, Central State, and0: ·L, although funds had been appro- protest demonstrations, lit a Middleton, Henry Smith) P.M. curfew. Both South Caro- now So-uth Carolina Siate Col-
'-, - - priated for the all-white Uni- bonfire on campus. National SNCC staff member Cleveland lina State and Claflin Colleges, lege in Orangeburg point to the '
212'.«·7 : Versity of South Carolina. Guardsmen,- claiming that they Sellers is in a South Carolina which adjoin, have been closed increase in the military-indug-
hut::1' Thursday, February 8 . were fired upon, charged into penitentiary on $50,000 bond, indefinitely. Students had to paY trial complex's program of ra- 1

- - their own way home. They eith- cial genocide. We see that Am-
er had to get out of town by erica is not playing with us and- ' ' 5 P.M. or stay on campus.

,
. we must not play with Amer-Historical Note:

· In 1960, SNCC's second chair- ica." Ardrey went on to say

I F I g K K E R -eD# 12113 . ; man, Chuck McDew, led major that the critical time in which
i d,0 b .UUI'l,   ' s t u d e n t demonstrations in we live demand that there be i

· ' Orangeburg dealing with public no middle ground of safety;

student demonstrators were held ,
accommodations. That winter All

that ". . . when the shit hits the01 Eiev#

s .. Ilil I ki,ELSTf V@fs,-moi EE LS : in a compound outside the city fan, there ain't 'gonna be no I
jail and hosed. . fence." . 1

. . 'I
l

1 -1 -ON YOUR (BEWFUS
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Computer Course Added '
,. ,

A new course in computer same way that Art 1 is to Art 10, :,

Weddesday Marc:11 13 ·E 90- E 100 sequence instituted not concerned with the detailed.
science has been added to the that is, E 90 is a survey course

, last year. The new course, E 110, actualities of the subject. It can
' offered for the first time this be considered a "computer ap-,

. '" 444{((1(11(*C '2-- . . . I . . . . , , , i f, : term, will provide a deeper look preciation" or "computer in so-
into the science of computers ciety" course.' 1& I , .t t-·- 3. . .'ny ..re.4-

· than either of the other two. Professor Hamming of Bell
The E 90, 100, 110 (soon to be Laboratories is teaching the E90

I L .':20«.?·\ *,%3ji}   kz » '• b,/.r. called CS 90, 100, 110) sequence course, and Professor M. L. Pei
-4, ·· :;74*4 ..fk:%31·.41kF], *. .... '" & % I. d... will form the basis for an en- (Chmn. CE) is teaching E 110.

> '. $'. , larged computer curriculum at Hamming is well known for his
.¢ \ '11 "'D the College. work in the computer field.

, ' „ ' 'Fillill .' E 100 is concerned with the The College is expanding its
. operation of the computer in a use of the coinputer in otlier I, . ' 1

I . r f rather superflicial way. It cov- ways. It recently acquired an
ers the use of the MAD language IBM S/360 niachine to replace

,· ·· atid tlie setting up of prograins the model 7040 system it hcis
'f to be fed into the computer for had until now. With both ma-  !- IDIE@@DEIE@ ,

· Positions are open to Baccalaureate and Ad· exectition. E 110 carries tliis one chines operating all conipliting  
, step fut tliet by cutibideritig what woI'K can 'oe carrlea our muen

.- 1 · ST} ' vanced Degree recipients in naval architec. the machines do with the pro- faster. and more efficiently.
t- ture, and aeronautical, chemical, civil, gram once it is fed into them. This makes computation facilit-

' electrical, industrial, management, marine, , The course concerns itself with ies much more readily available. ' .
-  ' ' mechanical, and metallurgical engineering. ,the step by step way in which a to any student or faculty mem-

' Openings are also available for graduate stu- , machine carries out its instruc- ber requiring them. Eventually
,

" dents in mathematics, physics, psychology tions. This includes the vehicles there will be as many as fifty

'. 2 - .4*415;-f'KA:14},wis:-1, IV If : and applied mechanics. · · of logic and block diagrams and or more remote units at various

· Sign up for your interview now. Or write to   fiow charts to represent the vari- places at the College, all shar-
: ous machine functions. E 110 ing time on the S/360 equip-

. , Mr. Donald K. Whynott. Ask for our new in-r will not cover any of the hard- ment.z formative broch'ure.
1 - ware aspects' of digital equip- Withall of these new com-

i . .- ment such as the design of logic puter applicaltions at the Col-
1 ' : GENERAL DYNAMICS and memory circuitry since lege, computer registration is
1 1 these topics are included in sev- stilI a long way off because of2 ·· Electric Boat Divisionr. . 1 /7 -te" /1.* ' . ' eral of the courses offered by the enormous difficulty involv-

Groton·, Connecticut 06340 - the electrical engineering de- ed in combining three thousand
- . /1

. . . - > ' :4 . partment. sectipns with thirty thousand
. 4 .. ,.

E 90 is related to the other students. According to Dean
• -   · ·.,.. two computer science courses, Eitzer even the combination of

I I
L . . according to Dean D. Eitzer the 7040 with the S/360 may. 4

1'.. (E& A, Administration), in the not be up to the task.
. -

. ,
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Join Tech_. News ,
.

.

6'..-2..I 'TE F-1 . - - - i # f#06 -. Engineers
..
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* -1 1 
-

"we're little but we're nice"
, , , ,- ---- --„.»»--- + =/- Cr : 21- ua.-

, ,

Epsilon Nu Gamma announces its

: JI...E . I .':' .... ' .,2 ' ONLY Smoker
.

... 1 «' -•-85 ' ..+44-6r for Spring '68
. C*

,.

r , · Friday, Feb. 23 at 8:30 P.M.
.

19 Flamilton Terrace - Basement

    '-   A n Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F) u.s. Citizenship is requirEd. '
---- . REFRESHMENTS - ENTERTAINMENT - FREE
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he Battlefield Comes to Saigon anc its People; 1
eggars, Rats, Refugees, & Corruption Flourisl

- f

of its life, and often for several the city. There the rice was sold ing that dealing with any Viet-

v 1 ',1 oftop Gambling generations. It is a small place, at the pre-Tet price of 22 pi- Stinking Cozintry namese entails can be a frus-

- containing little furniture, prim- astres a kilo (about $.18). In the By RALPH PALADINO trating experience for a man in i
,By LEE DEMBART

,

itive cooking apparatus, woven refugee centers, it was distrib- a hurry. Even using the phones *

-.h.  right 1968 PHOENIX, Queens sleeping mats, and a Buddhist uted free along with milk; can- 5°  ; 1  ;9', . Fc,H, E    er*e ; DU c  3'itlihamveeato been tot-tlege of the City University of altar in memory of the ances- ned fish, and meat. New York. All Rights Reserved. ;
'2, r - ' w York. All Rights Reserved. tors. Here, as in all of Asia, the The people in the centers wasted minutes between calls.

' :/ » GON, 13 February - Care family is the key social institu- take their meals, talk quietly SAIGON - 13 February This nonchalant attitude tow--
L A ake an extra buck during tion.

among themselves, and think of There is no dearth of opinion ards life and the war is partic-
War puts an end to it. Block What they have lost and how concerning the Vietnamese peo- ularly infuriating to the mili-

ew? -
I genious Americans, never at

upon block here has been burn- they will rebuild. There is noth- ple here in Ameridan-dominated tary. As much as 50 per cent cf
ed to the ground. Many areas ing else for them to do. This is Saigon. Most of that opinion is some units were home on Tet

ss for ways to kill time and were reduced to little more than a war which they didn't make critical, and much of it disdain- leave when the VC struck. Yet
: , ' e money, have added a little rubble. People sift through the and which, for the most part, ful. An MP on patrol in the city the attack had been expected

j interest to the mighty war-
* ching activities atop the

ashes, hunting for objects they they don't understand. It doesn't stated it succinctly: "I wouldn't . for many days. American billets i

's hotels. can identify as their own. make much diffeterice to them give you a wooden piastre for even had notices posted on their 1
Children are separated from which side wins. · the wh'ole stinking country." A bulletin boards 24 hours before

·· very evening a crowd gath- parents, parents from children, The United States AgencY captain beginning Jils second the onslaught. There is a gen-  ,· on the roofs to take in the husbands from wives. In the for International Development year in Vietnam suggested that eral feeling among the military  
olding action. One pulls up "We oughta plow the place un- . that this unpreparedness cost 1

: ft chair, orders a drink from ,
der and go home." A major act- the lives of American soldiers, .

roof-top bar, and settles er-1.>-4 - and is bitterly resented.
k to watch the air strikes, iv

..

, losions, tracers, and artil- 5*t  ''i, ·   ,   
: fire on the h6rizon.

, mese Army referred to the Vict- Tlze Black Market ,
· '}' ''.':4--7-+2,:<«-1 namese in the course of a con- '

ince there's no baseball or · 5 . & & C I
t . f versation as "totally useless." The young men are the stu-

tball, and the VC has taken , , . It is in many cases the basic Vietnam; as in the United
dents, the privileged class in

r the race track,- one group Rislt I.*..,
:. the Embassy Hotel makes '· style of life that come under Sates, the class that knows it

k on what time the first flare :' 1 4,, , 1%:2>h U/ -"-er*„b.4 particular criticism. "It takes, will stay alive no matter what
1 . . ·': 4 three of them to stand around the outcome. A man of draft1 be dropped, signalling the i

J·: cial opening of the hunting ' I ./ and do nothing, and even then age can register for a universityS.4 2 : they'll do it backwards," says ason. - , I . . .I ''lf,PE#rch//2 4:::..>'3271 civilian coiistruction engineer.
and never attend classes and

F or a quarter tlie dporting I v.»- *-' . I. / , p... ,
n can pick any time, with the  f» ..s. A-

.. ' 71.f Lk:< .4 .2.-.2. '';'2"'. '.1 still continue his enrollment.
"We could bring over Ameri- And if that's too much trouble,F. . . ' "':i ' cans to do the whole job, and inutes just before 7.30 p.in, ; . , . , .4 . f:' , j . : , ,-, a Certificate of Attendance can

ring the best hopc of win-   ,::,# 5 ' , , ''4 .'..'- the long run it would be cheap- be bought for almost nothing --
er than having the Vietnamese about $25 on the black market.g the pot. One inan chooses ;

. work oti it."2, another 7:24, a third 7:26, k
-

... "What do you thii,k of the None of the correspotidents I
itc side bets add excitement 1 . A \ Ir ' ' ' ,

k.u.

tliose zvho have not joined Victnaniese troops?" +They cio spoke to Could give nie a con-
tkie pool. A Salgon hospital, barnhart reported, showed the horrendous lack their job, sir." one MP an-

crete example of corruption in
government. Most people seem

s each tinie approaches, eyes of health facilities. Here, a mother shares a cot *ith her two small swered.
' to ass-„me that the pres:icle,it : tidn the aarkening sky. "1 just children. All are casualties of last week's fighting in the copitd.

Yet it is the charge 01 cow- vice-president both have their  two flashes," one contestant The situation is not Improving because *he Vietnamese governmen* ar-dice that comes up most often planes fueled and their Swiss 'ts. "Two flashes equals one has not given high priority to these reforms.
., in discussion of the Vietnamese bank accounts bursting.

military. Singled out in particu-
Dt a chance," respond the

.3, as they mount chairi to centers, refugees pester visitors works with the Vietnamese gov-
lar are the Saigon police (affec- The black market is the most

a better view of the heavens. for news of their families. None ernment in trying to alleviate tionately known to Americans flourishing business in all of
aB "white mice") who have the Saigon. On any blocR in the

:. : s:nd then come the flare is available. - the suffering of the refugees. Its
es. "Oh, God of Flares, drop Outside, a curfew has been doctors and health experts make responsibility for defending Sai- business district of the city there

now. Let's start burning the imposed. Vietnamese are not al- periodic trips to the largest of gon against attack. "They're all will be three or four small

payers' money. Look how lowed on the streets after 2 p.m.; the refugee centers. But no one
cowards" says a naval lieuten- stands containing five or six

ant whose hotel is next to a cartons of cigarettes, some as-
k it's getting. The VC Will be Americans after 7 p.m. By 1:30 has yet ·made any long-range
1trating the area." All this p.m., roads and sidewalks are plans for these people, or else police station that recently sorted tobacco, chewing gum,

I ': ompanied by breast beating nearly deserted. One walks they're just not talking about came under attack. "As soon as sunglasses, and whatever else
the VC started shooting, they was in this week's shipment to

hopping on one foot. th; ough them as through a them.
. : - t didn't work for the Indians Hollywoo-d set, Leaflets, drop- There is ample evidence that disappeared." A marine who ar-, the PX. I am told that often

er. ' ped from American planes, blow the government and AID · will
rived a; the Embassy minutes when the PX has run out of

. - across the street. Rats rummage be able to care for .them for a after it came under attack told something, it will appear on the

o Home . for food through piles of gaf- good while longer. Emergency me that the police were no- stands a day or two before the -

he aftermath of the battle bage collecting on the sidewalks. shipments of food are beginning where to be seen. "There are exchange stocks it on its shelves.
to arrive in the country. But supposed to be five guards at the The Vietnamese attitude tow-

be more horrifying than the An American is approached
by a beggar on every block; fre- hospitals and school buildings Embassy, and the police station ards Americans is more difficult

ttle itself. cannot be used indefinitely to is right around the corner. I to discern. They are a polite
t least those who take up quently more often. Old women,

s to fight know what they cal:rying naked children in their house people whose homes and
didn't see one policeman all people and answer only with

letting   themselves in for. arms, hold out their hands and · possessions have been destroyed. night." polite phrases if they are asked '

e innocent civilians who , Point to their mouths. However
If the fighting continues in A marine captain who spent what they think of- Americans.

erge homeless and property- often it happens, no one ever be- heavily populated areds, the a year as an adviser to an , Frequent editorials in the Sai-
gon Daily News and Saigon

s are not given the choice. comes calloused. Human misery Post. English language newspar
ey do not go to the battle- never manages to become mat- pers, criticize the Americans
ld; the battlefield comes to - ter of fact. The ,intensity of ifs
m. effect never diminishes. VIET NAM REPORT regularly for conducting them-

selves like' an "occupation
herd are now nearly 350,000 One block is completely lined army." While no Vietnamese I

ople in this country who have with groups of people living on spoke to would give a candid
come refugees as a result of cots in the street. Huge flies , answer to a question concerning
e week-long Viet Cong as- swarm above them and settle on
It. Almost one-third of them sle ping babies. There are no number of refugees will soar, ARVN unit called them "gutsy American behavior in the city, : . -

r e in Saigon. men around. thereby putting a tremendous little guys" and blames bad one has only to watch an Amer-
he government, through its - . strain, on public facilities. units on the officers who com- ican jeep speeding through  

nistry of Health, has been Save the Natioli As yet, whatever plans offi- mand them.... traffic without regard to police

ing to meet the problem. · cials may have to deal with the Civilian opinion is equally di- or signals to understand this

. r, venty-three refugee stations Two blocks away a convoy of problem have not been made vided. An ·ex-GI who returned criticism.
e now operating here; for the tanks and personnel carriers public. But even if adequate f to Vietnam as a member of the One illustrative . incident oc-

· st part, they testif# to the inakes its way southward out,of housing Ean be found and food Agency for International Devel- curred when an Army truck
, · sery rather than assuage it. the city. They are off to fight supplies hold out, some effort opment told me he came back and a Vietnamese truck loaded

Saigou health teams are try. the battles that will save the must be made to revitalize these because he liked the people and with sacks of grain passed in a

g to improve the situation. nation. The government has ap- people who have become tnno- wanted to help them. Another narrow street, with contact be-
ey circulate among the cen- . pealed to countries throughout cent victims of the war. AID employee on his way home tween them knockink- some of
s; assist in providing sanitary the world to send food to nieet It is often said here and in called the entire program "a the sacks onto the street. An
arters, supply potable water, the current emergency. It does- · the United States that there can waste of time."

American Army private got out  

d innoculate the refugees n't have enough money to buy be no purely military solution From an American point. of to check his own cargo, got into
,ainst cholera and plaglle, its own. to the Vietnam problem. For view, many of the criticisms are his truck, and drove off. Anier-

1,eir efforts are more well-ili- On a single day last woqlf, 506 those who want to attempt poli- obviously justified. Vietnamese ican impatience often becomes i
 ntioned than effective. tons of rice were delivered to 28 tical or economic soltitions, the seldom hurry unless they are rudeness, and in tliiq country it
 A family lives in a honic all distribution points throughout refugees offer a place to begin. gunning a motorcycle. The wait- is easy to become irnpatient.

.l i
- ' . d . I. 4 » . -
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Careful Consideration The FF*frff//11 .

ty. 7, -....1We feel that the Onyx Society Has made definite strides . 'rl ....

.
Roamin . r orum i, 7 ·

foKward with its position on the Orangeburg incident, and
to Lfirli.f.<Trb/'.  1 Gross Sayingswe fully support any venture to secure funds from the By ALAN SCHOENrELD

" ' College or the Community. We would, however, warn the .
. : Onyi Sobiety to b'e' mdch rrioid selidtivd il) adcepting help aUESTION:. Why didn'i you L_«2 j£„U · :BY JEFF GROSSMAN

vote in the last Student Govern-
from various on-campus organization which will attempt ment election?

2 5: 1, to scramble and cloud an'y issue to suit their own purposes. Natalie Cohen, Senior. Writ-
2 ' A clear example of this deliberate clouding is the leaflet ing and Literature. A number White House (RIP) - The word has been traveling-

' , that one pf the other.sponsoring organization of the Orange- of good reasons and rationaliza- through the Washington grapevine that the President and
burg Defense Rally distributed. To demand that President . tions. I didn't really know who the First Lady are expecting another blessed. event. (Ed 

F :i:.1 ' Gallagher not admit police on campus as a result of -the these people were, and the note - That's the polite way ·of saying that Lady Bird's
-

newspapers were not especially . . .
Orangeburg massacre is absurd - a total non-sequitur. But helpful in giving a clear expla- pregnant again.)

2 -5 7.1 5 is more absurd that the Onyx Society permits its name on nation of who they were or From the President's office came this comment: "We
1 1.! i the bottom of such a leaflet. ; . · what they stood for. Perhaps, if will neither confirm nor deny the information. We are;

.1 1
- One promising note is that Ed Fabre -stated that the open speeches and debates had however, shocked that ·statements such as these are being

leaflet was not officially cleared by the organizatiori and he been held between candidates, bandied about so loosely. These rumors often led to ex-,
some of the (deliberate?) jour-

, is in total disagreement with the demand. As long as the nalistic ambiguity could have tremely ugly developments." . .
Onyx Society keeps the welfare of Black people in mind, been alleviated and a clearer Grenoble (UP) - In a surptise upset, the United States

1.: we shall continue to support it in almost any endeavor. picture of the people and issues snowman building team. defeated the SoViet Union contin-
might have emerged. gent in the 10th Winter Olympics here today.

,

Curriculum Change . , ' 1. . ' ......4.-,- .      The Soviets moved into an early lead by forming a snow-
< 5 girl in the shape of Nina Khrushchev. The Yanks retaliated ,

. The completely revised curriculum presently under   e

  consideration by ihe Mechanical Engineering Department     „1 6,
,.1. back and forth until the Arrierican team.came up with one ,
\. with a stulpture of Margaret Tritman. The cgntest see-sawed

I .I.

1 contains many sound ideas for.the improvement of   under- 3 : of Anita Ekberg, but the judges rdled that it ·was illegal
, 1, graduate education. The need for these revisions is evident ;-'1>, : , h to use a tripod to support it.

s f ' by the fact that major changes in course offerings have not 1 2: ,-,<4  p
The Frefich team, whose Wdrk-was titled, "Snow Job,"

taken place for a considerable length of time. b"se.idJE ....., .. . '.

was disqualified when the judges found that the rhain part
Some points of the new curriculum should be examined Cohen Barone of their exhibit was a tape transcript of Charles De Gaulle's

carefully before final adoption. Under present consideration
Nick Barone. Junior, Matha. last three speeches.

G   and practical aspects should be rdtained in any revised cur- of self-expression for those who

theoretical aspects of engineering are taking precedence over matics. Student government is The United States came roaring back into the lead in
...13 the practical side. In order to maintain the high quality of only a vehicle for the ambitions the final minutes. The sculpture, entitled, "Tribute to the

engineering education at the School, both the theoretical of future politicians and a mode Glassbord Conference," won top honors, giving the U.S. its

riculum. While it should be mentioned that the graduate need an interesting, "activist" gold medal. The beauty of the work was its simplicity. As

program in engineering has beneficially effected the pro- past to show when they go into one judge described it, "Well, it was just one big pile."
their chosen careers later. There- . New York (IP) - An emergency call has been sent out

posed curriculum, we do not feel that the undergraduate
fore, I chose not to vote for in- by the City College· Burns Guards to contact Lieutenantcourses should be geared to produce prospective students sincere people talking non-ex- Philip Gerard. It seems that some of the 46 "bad boys" who

for the graduate school. The need for profest,ionals ac- istent issues.
quainted witli the practical side .of engineering is still Jeff Goodfriend, Sophomore, were suspended from classes for part of this term have boen

: heavily evident in industry. We also recommend that the Pre-Med. Election? December? showing up on camp,us.
proposed char'ge of tuition payments in excess of 130 credits December is a tati'genti:,1 classi- There hdve been reports from the undercover agents

fication, the reality of which that these fugitives have been seen both in class and out,
be discounted and the present policy of free tuition to 145 iA 8,£ litit-ed. 127 deom im.w:cs.- 'C,t course, t'ne flrst *ea tnat popped inzo ule neaas 01 inose

..

credits be maintained.
.

· sions since relegating past ac-'

The innovations proposed by the M.E. Department are tivity to an inferior, dialectical grey-shirted, black-gunned, and always smiling securigy  

the result of the vigorous leadership of its chairman, Pro- myth. Having proven that the gliards was to gel hold of the ace fugitive hunter and all-

fessor Anton Steinhauser. Despite--the heavy workload im- election didn't take place, using around bimmy, Gerard.
the thought of Kant and Chair- As you well recall, Gerard is called into the case when-

. choZIesIJore nIrnimI Iheasisre Undnew techlologiessle
. I.

man Mao, it becomes a pretty ever the fugitive runs rings around the local peace officers,
Steinhauser concentrate his efforts to irnplirnent these ridiculous question. Question? sweeps the police chief's daughter off her feet, saves a wholf

. town from a de*astating attack of potato famine, and at the
created, demanding another set of *changes and creatd more  · %1 .--7 -

same time is living in the stable behind the police station.
obsolescence in the department. 14, Can the forces of goodness, purity, quality ("the three

1. 6 -&'. . . '.34/ ]4ing sign") overcome those of e*il? Tune in next week etc.;
I RL 641 91 'Could Be Censorship etc., etc. .

Saigon (PU) - General Wm. Westmoreland has sent out
The Ticker's Managing Board is under great pressure

x - ' '3 200 sympathy cards to families of those South Vietnamese
, .. to remain silent about their last abortive issue. They are i ©,4, -i. ) 2'.IMI

. i:'#Law-w/&*n.*,4..",".•7 1* &4 people who, were killed in the last accident.
not free to discuss why much of the paper was deleted just

-
Goodfriend Schwartz A statement from the General's office read: "We regret

·prior to press time. They are not free, it seems, to be an

independent voice in the- affairs of the Baruch Schdol. David Schwartz. Freshman, this unfortunate circumstance. However, most of our pilots

Baruch is now going through a critical stage of its life. Biology. I did vote in the De- are trained to shoot first and ask later. In this rat-race it's

, .It is considering separating from the City College. It is cember election, but not in the either kill or be killed. Also most of them can't tell the dif-
election for Councilman in No- ference between a citizen and a Charley. We hope the exi

considering moving its plant to the Long Island University vember. My reason for not vot- pression of our condolence (i.e. the cards) will ease the grief."
Brooklyn site. The students' opinion as expressed by the ing was not apathy, but .ignor-
weekly newspaper, we feel, should be at least heard, ifnot ance bf technique and issues. I Jerusalem (NU) - A rare find has been made in this

heeded: ,
didn't even know there was an holy city tonight. A crumbling scroll found by an itinerant

; The Ticker Assodiation, formerly headed by a faculty election until the last day of cobbler sheds much light on the ancient legend of Sodom
balloting and then I didn't have and Gomorrah.

member, is now t6 be composed of students only. This is a
4 by Bursar's receipt  ith me. I The ancient, document describes in detail the personal

step forward. However, the control df the editorial board believe there would be 'a much relationships of the important citizens of the town. Many
of the newspaper must be within the staff, not in the Student larger turnout if the electorate

_ Government or the faculty or the administration. The corn- were just informed adequately eyebrows were raised as the scandalous details were brought

plete financial control 'of the paper plus the right to select of the election and were' given to light. A debate between schblars is seen to be rising, for j

time to research the candidates, the manuscript gives a different spelling to the name of the '
and recall the editors leaves the journalists in a precarious

and the issues and platforms town. As opposed to the spelling which has been used for
position. they espouse. Voting is a right, the last 2000 years, the new form is Pei-tuhn Plaise.
  Even if direct censorship is not exercised, as the editor,: not a privilege, and I'm sure the  
Mr. Levitas states (possible under unseen threats) true free- students in this College recog- :.''f:... ..,...'. ./.':..., .... '' . ..'' .::.. ... ' I. .'. I .....:.'..*r„5

dom is abient. nize the importance of their
franchise. A saturation tech-

/,>r,414- / » 1.

nique, such as is used in Presi-

-1. TECH NEWS the best results. Look at Rocke-
dential campaigns, would bring

, -----
fellei·'s 1966 Gubernatorial re-

sults for the proof. Both stu- \ Al'/
1 . editors-in-chief/ MARK KRAMER dents and candidates would - tui«

ROBERT WINOKUR benefit from increased publicity.

4 - JOSEPH KRAMER ology, Looking back at the past

. , Noted by, go 0 vir'<fing,rE ; €<1   222
three years that I've been at-

(Coiltititted on Pole 1) - , j .

f .

' ' '
Hi, 1 -Mi
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TUTORING and
By JAY MICHLIN . ' k&*61 1 , CONVERSATIONAL ,

I - .. .
,

PROGRAM ' · f

· MONDAYS: 12:00-1:00 P.M.

::t: By no*r, we are all established in our various ruts for Room ' D 302; 1:00-2:00 P.M. The universities began, in the middle ages, as comt

9:' . he ddration - of the. ierm, we are used to a given set of Room 'D 201. WEDNESDAYS: munities of leafning. This was a time when a colleoe degree , N

. ...'.2, 1 0., ourses and teachers. A while back it occurred to me that
2:00-4:00 P.M. Room F 306. had little value outside of the college community, but was ·  

' .:*';,49 eachers can be classed in three categories: good, mediocre, FOR SALE of great personal value to both stGdent and teacher. Learn- · 3

04 i,m nd poor. Of course„ most fall in the middle category, but . · ,

· voit Bri: he few in the other two tend to stand out in one's memory Four Story Brick Building , ing was a shared process from which the professors gained

ore than Inost things; it is these few whom I wish to for sale near Convent Ave. as much as the students; they set the academic standards

· i'j, li iscuss. ·, Suitable for fraternily together.

A godd teacher can be recognized by several character- Call AU 3-5589 A professor should be the leader 'oi- a learning process,
tics.·Me really underitands his subject and takes an inter-..c sharing with his .students the advantage ' of his greater

. .ze- st in it. He is a good speaker, he can discuss a topic, no • 'r, - ihtellectual experience and helping them to fit this new

. ':L: atter how complicated or how( trivial, without putting Roamin r orum knowledge into their cultural experience. Ideally, a student,
u :ifi: Half of the class to sleep. Perhaps most important, a good interacting with diverse instructors and delving into diverse -

u teacher can not only answer questions, but can actually (Continited from Page 4) . subject matters, would gaib a more universal- education and

'.'.1 55} decipher some of the abstruse queries put to him. An in- tending this school, I must ad- be able to create a more universal ' culture. In this way the
:" -" il Birect &ay of measuring a teacher's relative ability is to inist* L have not voted in every university would be fulfilling what Paul Goodman   calls

99' see how fast his sections close out at registration. Although Student Governdient election. I "the ideal bf education, whichis for animal and social youth
- r.ir this method is not infallible, it is often useful. 6'an' only blame this on the fact to grow up into men and women practicing that (universal}

As I think back over all of the teachers I have had in that I have been ignorant of culture."

'*s techdical courses in the past two years or so, I reach the many of the issues in question. .

Sibce City College has such a Today college tends to be not so much a community.
.:<, donclusion ·that not many of them stand out to any degree. huge' populace much is 'left to of scholars as a community that happens to contain scholars.
.)' MAny of them were known for giving out final grades in

the discretion of each individual, Sometimes it is not even a community. Often it is merely :
.i   the lower ranges, many for making up hard exarns, but this student. This sort of, indepen-

.,. ., 2 has nothing to do with their ability to instruct. On the other dence can also lead to an atti- a factory designed to produce degree-holding workers in T

,- bi:. side, some were known for easy tests and high marks, but tude of indifference, which I as large a quantity as possible. Quality, it seems, is a second- 0

5 2.in: this doesn't mean that they were any good.
  guess has happened in my case, ary consideration. It is not the responsibility of the college

- The only solution I can come uP to provide students with a situation that will tend to fur-
' But this term, I ran into a teacher in a control systems' with is a greater- presentation ther the student's intellectual maturity. He is, of course, ,

''30- course who did something totally unheard of in a course of the isues - one'that might be ,
'':. . with an E before its. number. The first meeting of this class able to catch the eye of the stu- glven9 all the essential data in a most efficient, factory-like

.' :.1 (EE 171) was strange in many ways. It did not include any dent and perhaps induce some manner; but often nothing is done to help him learn to think
and use information intelligently. There is . no teaching :

':. j .of the actual subject matter of the course, nor did it include opinions.
-, machine that can teach you how to think, how to be cre-

. .l a homework assignment. What it did cover was a lecture on M .*i.....'I<.,"5.-1"

'

. some examples of automatic control and automation in 1 { ,; 1
ative. The only way to learn this is · through something

1 9.0  p= resembling an apprentice program, in which the studenteveryday life and their impact dn society. The professor ' '/ 'i :, . does not learn from the teacher, but with the teacher; where
told us that society has become very much technologically

0L  P « · ,& 4

oriented so that more than ever the engineer is in a position  , -'   1,r.23- / 5 the professor interacts with his stildents on a personal
along with politicians and a few others to exer f. considerable E ' 9- .

, ,1 level rather than belching forth facts from a podium in

,.

influence on the course of civilization. He cit pd examples hz , * ' ----. ., .0.D Oye/growded lecture hall.

from the field of automation, the cause of both technological  541_21.-16., Part of the problem with City College that hinders the ,

unemployment and technological employment. All of this Granick Olsen development of a close relationship between teachers and

students is size. There are approximately 11,000 undergrad-
(Contii,ired on Page 6) Reidar Olsen. Freshman, Eng- .

lish. As a freshmati, I was not uates attending City College Day Session, with an appro-  
particularly aware of what the priately large faculty. Classroom# are overcrowded, the rea-

-   THE CLASSIFIED elections were about and what son why temporary huts are being built all over the campus
. they meant. I did try to vote Lectures and recitation classes are large, making the rela-

' . but was told that without my..tionship between teacher and student even more formal
Bursar's receipt, I could not

* 1 Classified ads may be placed at the The starlings at 'City Hall Park are vote. Since it did not matter than it already is. Both teachers and students are encour-

TECH NEWS office, Finley Student ready to take over. th t much to me, I never re- aged to go straight home after classes by the lack of lounge
Center Room 337. The cost of such

Otto still can't spell- turned to the, election booth. I and office space. Don't even bother thinking about dorm
an ad 13 25¢ per line. Did he really get a C in English feel that the sightficance of · the space. Some of the more enterprising and concerned mem-

elections was libt made known bers of the college community are trying to conpensate
7 There are still a lot of people who Send Russian parts-to Israel very well, esgecially to fresh-

::' ' throw out their TAU BETA PI meeting for the shortsightedness of the administration by setting up
men.notices before they get them. Legalize Grass for· Cows

- - · their own programs; the Experimental College as an out-

Is there anyone out there who knows Send Steve to Rabbinical Gin School standing example. -
who Francis Orrery Ticknor was ?

-

-- - I would like to take this opportunity English Note. The administration has tried to make a better college
-The New Lost City RambIers to congratulate the business manager

are alive and well in 1932 of The Campus for taking excellent Of the Week
by expanding. More students, more faculty, more rooms,

notis in Music. Keep up the good work. more classes, mort, more, more. How about quality? Didn't

"How will we save Viet Nam if we des- -Bob & Zobie Gallagher ever hear that good things come in small pack-
u troy it in the battle?"

- James Reston To Jeff, What's the thought? The following two passages are ages? There was a time when colleges expanded by splitting
- A Beautiful girl from a sociology textbook by up into several small ones instead of just getting bigger

.,2 March 1st / 8:00 PM Scott Greer entitled 'The about the waist (waste?).'Why couldn't the City Vniversity
.8 Michael Cooney / Loeb StVdent Center To the Shadow: - Emerging City.' We thought en.

Washington Square South I am going to find out who you hre. gineers were the only people build more colleges and keep them relatively small? Classes
-li My net is closing in on you.
"What do you expect of a city if it's - Dr. Goode who couldn't write! could be made smaller and more personal. A lot of the space

c; blocked from civilization by the ocean   · that we have now could be used for non-class purposes.
-0 on one side and New Jersey on the Dear Dr. Goode: "Differentation is created new,

,. , other." So you've bfen trying to find out by the ancient inechanisms of Possibly some of our space could be turned into on campus
-0'I-Ienry who I am; sorry you won't be able to. relative isolation and differen- housing. It would be nice to be able to reach our professors

| MEDICAL NOTE OF THE WEEK I hear you thought I was Ray Klein. tial association among those in some time other than the one or two inconvenient office
,.; In a recent issue, footin :s (th archi- You're wrong. I also hear you're about

tectural newspaper) congratulates to accuse Paul Simms of being the a given spatial area as com- hours per week. 'Having people living on campus would

5' ,) 18 1 Prof. R. A. Cordingley "for his first Shadow - you are wasting your time. pared with those scattered also make the area safEr for people who would still have to ,
appendectomy." Like I've told you before, you'll never afar."

find out who I am. There is a pictitre travel to and from college but that's a side issue. The fact

Let's hope it's his last. of me in this paper and you still won't "The theory that is not delimited remains that the college comniunity would be more of a
know. Happy Belated Valelitines Day. in the various images of the community if it were on a more personal level. The com-

Elmo Zeraser for President The Shadow
city has a tendency to be con-

Second Ann :al Nobody slceps or reads the TIAZES in tinually absorbing notions at munity can only become more personal if it becomes
, ANDY and DITA DAY Bio 25 atiynlote. every level' of generality, leav- smaller and closer both on a geographic and an intellectual

Feb. 22, 1968 T.S. ing unanswered the major ques- level. More people should be going to college, but they
Thomas Jefferson never bowlcd a 300

, game. Oscar needs someone to Ilip coins with tion of its own intoriial logic, should be going to more colleges instead of to larger ones.

- him. , and therefore the point at The college experielice can occur at a college but it can
.,, O CADUCCUS is alive atid well in Shep. · ' which it can be profitably re-

ard cafete,ia, Happy Birthday Roni lated to ollier images from occur only with verg great difficulty at a multiversity
- P.S. factory,- Irving Klotimi.yer

- other disciplines."

1 1
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Tech Llre Canaca Students P 1_m Opens
(Conti,ilted from Pdge 5) By HELEN COHEN r.„"».cyr«*'"" " ---'»,r"--Prs:x;,-...1 low actress. As if switching

'.

L d up to the fact that the engineer must recognize the "Winter Kept Us Warm" is a   , . .r
-921

roles, Doug keeps clinging more

' 2 1 ·. sponsibility he carries when he is in this position. new production by David Sector, p '4  to Peter and detaches himself
from I,is devoted girl-friend,

This is the first time I have observed any teacher come a fortner student of the Univer-  ''
. I , :%\ 2 I. . Bev. Doug was wanted by niany

" t from   behind the cloud of differential equations and in- sity of Toronto. With an all- 1 . '>: ,

. ustrial applications long enough to even mention what is $tudent cast, he produced an 80-   ...A'*,7,):. . girls, but rejected Wy Peter, the
minute film which premiered at I  f \.  C only one he cared about.

r ' - . rhaps the greatest problem facing the technical graduate, the Commonwealth Film Festi- t --, „91','.:. j ' ''.., The title of the movie comes

! : d the only problem in his work which he cannot solve val in Canada, and won a ..'i· Q.>'2' . 1. S;::< 2 + , ' ,<, -, .,©' '
from T. S. Eliot's poem, "The

. 0 . ' Waste Land," where he says:'. i , om a handbook. I wonder if even the administration of special prize at the Montreal j- a l. . gr ..

e school of E&A realizes that technical courses do not Film Festival. . . . %7., -A  4** bi . f „Winter kept us warm, covering

: 97 1 75. epare a'person to face a world which may some day be I try not to prejudge things, ' h - St:y'llbef' '  .."t the earth in forgetful snow."
·..., r .: his mercy. I wonder if anyone north of 135th street recog. but when Irealized that I was 41 ' , 15#' 70 &,7.'3 secure, dynamic Senior, kept

, '·.c'.':,if' . :,..,· '' ': 7 Doug held up his image of a

going to a "42nd Street" movie, >>,;A I . 'zes the true worth of a real liberal arts ,course to the I was planning to see a no.word, ji '. going by' the wrong kind of

gineering student.
warmth, that of Peter.

no-plbt, no-depth, no-acting, no- ,v·f ,
The professor wh8 started me thinking about all of this nothing movie. When I saw the ti \ , f ty

'

1-· ould not be classified as good, but rather as extraordinary. display pictures outside the
'. . -1 ...04 '

' ' f course, I can cite some examples of garden variety good theater, I was convinced. They Two college students In "Winter Uime Rises
portrayed outside, however, the Kept 'Us Warm," experiment ''' ucators such as my teacher in CE 120 last term. This man lewdest five seconds of the

dthe ability to somehow know exactly what might bother movie to represent a really with homosexuality. In Steinman;
' ' · student and how to best explain- it. Altogether, one can deeply felt creation. These pre-

  . obably count the nurnber of times he will And a teacher sumptions were just as para- Peter, to be more .self-confident Lock Doors
' J this calibre on the fingers of one hand. doxical as the theme of "Winter and'aggressive, Doug becomes

; I wanted to mention sonte of the terrible instructors Kept Us Warm." ' involved with Peter both emo- Crime is on tlze rise in Stein-

« e had, but last term I had one who was so bad that the When the "Big Man Senior" tionally and physically. Peter' man and Goethals Halls, as re-
on campus, Doug, decides to en- becomes more independent and ported in isolated events., :, ere thought of his course blocks from my mind all of the courage a frightened, shy, 'awk- assured, joining a draina club According to Professor George

:, c. rden variety bad teachers I've had. ward, and incoming freshman, and becoming attached to a fel- Guerdon (M.E.) a couple of
"neighborhood kids" entered

a.*??h,- , another professor's classroom
q*01-,r- A413 1.+-418,.4-741 during the evening last week.

-,225*5cl' · 3.12;zI=g;333:., ::ZI,4A The kids disrupted the class and
refused to leave until they

i " \212* -- , , I.I.:i  4; ,;'··,&".;· 4 ' were forceably evicted by two
, ..li,19/1,/ of the stronger niembers of the
. 4' · « I

.r. THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY %92, : during that hour was unaware
class. The Burns Guard on duty

-#42 .... V. ·the event had even occurred.

AT GRUMMAN e,\St'*: 4,01 .]1; 74 £ , M.1
In another incident, bathroom

• b. I '.2 , ,
, ' .-' ..."qAx..':9:. fixtures in Goethals Hall wei e

Ranges fi'0111 iniler to outer space . stolen ca„sing water dainage to
•., the roolii. Parts of urin:,1 fix-

L .

.. . Gruinman h:is special intereet tor the grftdiiating cncttlecr and scientist seeking tlic widest spread of technology for his ' tures in botli bitililint:x seem to

skillg. At Gruniman, engineers arc involved in deep ocean technology...engineers see thpir advanced aircraft designs be the object of continual tliefts,

proven daily in tlic air over Vietnam, and soon...in outer space, the Gruniman LM (I.unal' Afodule) wilt land tile astro.

nauts on tlic lunar surface. Grumnian, situated in Bethpage, L.I. (30 miles from NY.C.), is in the cultural center of
apparently for their resale
vallie.

activity, Uniycisitics nic close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Afanhattan CollecE, New

York University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Brook- · More serious crimes concern-

lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to lake. Five . ed two reported hold-ups of stu- ,

beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along -, dents in the bathrooms of

the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound arc only eleven miles away. : Steinman Hall. The victims

were unaware of the presence
1 The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally haid.nosed one of turning out some of the . 1'

free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles.To name a few... . -- ---- C of the robbers, who hid inside
the bathroom stalls, when they

-
- entered the room. Subsequently,

· LM-Lunar Module
«·«3:2  ]-49<<  1_* to land the astronauts   ,

they were surprised by thq

der their money.onthe lunarsurface ..1 . criminals and forced to surren: 1

·that a woman was attacked in
. I

- · . An unconfirmed report sayd

A,2 .MA ' ' ' :.* . .91 - 4- , the fifth floor ladies room in2141'pitvfir- Steinman. One cleaning woman

1 EA·SA Intruder- 1 has already refused to work

1*.2/i.-- '
to say, "This is not a safe,plac

during the late hour when stu-
, ey *k_ YT All-weather, tactical,-M electronic weapon system : , dents are scarce.

·   . Prof. Guerdon has been heard

any more. We are back in the
Middle Ages."

V#h' As a result of this wave of

-es1OS22't PG CH)-57.ton crime, the office, of the Dean of
2' . d.:.. Hydrofoil Seacraft 6:.LUT Campus Planning and Develop-

.,r  ment has locked the entrance to

r.4. TrI:7 j.6.2@91.-4:·314 '.
Steinman Hall at 141st Street.

1 #4 :-UTS-T;39:i-.17.-/ dp.£5:&439%::9 0.) i--% The only other entrance to the
building, on St. Nicholas Ter-

- _. flikWEEk-...:-6-- *1*,*,2,#A '   c race, is permanently guarded By
a Burns 6uard.

i.-:*:3'S
CLS.I , 0 6

-

.„..

' . . .11

.

I . '  ,0/0&,42   .   *- .-5 $: , I.- ri':4 -,t

. r//.*=12

< ' ,/» '-- PX15-4.Man Deep *2- 5 ..FL- r*

0-t««Submersible Vessel td : -,4-f. -2.1.,iritor:22 6122*fl-' ' (< conduct undersea experiments 4 :, L , -- .-,- · k.y 41; 0-- . --
.

1 - , ---/6' I .¢7..
. -, r.

; :'.4
. 1-- W 9 \ 1/31
4 Here then is tile opportunity for graduating engineers. AEs, CEs, EEs, MEs, IEs, Physic majors and Chemical Engineering T -

1 . majors...to take their place ill the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be          ' -

- ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 23

(Wouldn't you rather be- · -- . To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, contact your placen'tent omcc. Now you're on the track.

Ifaninterviewis not convenient atthis ,, GRUMMAN 9 with No. 1 ?)
.

time, send comprehensive resume @el?22·*t
to: Mr. Frank A. Hurley, . <''L< 7  -7 < _27'],- A All CRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION 'c,

Administrator of College Relations, *m ; , .. , 1

Bethpage • Lor:g Island • New Yor]:,11714 f r /1An equal opportunity employer (M/F) Join Tech Newsf ' Engineering Employment, Dept. GR·251 " '

™-4414,4..u,6 ..,-..2 31.--:,--1-.Ju22.'2*Y#r':· 1, -4jSiU..4;ri"J ",!r ..·'· 1:.3..·*.·.trIC·-UL,k:,t :,-4, .  ' ,-, . *,2.-14, .1.-*CLL- - 13..rur/,4.!L.-41*,t.r*=,•tl 1«2UU-•4•t  U-.4,Uzi.- i/
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ocial bclence Journal txamines W etrare o,ace 1
By STU SCHARF from the late 19th Century on- about the current welfare situ- his judgment of our own gen- In the preface, Mr. Mars el

wards. The main thesis is, how- ation and current attempts to eration. says that "City College is a v ..
-' The ' Journal of the Social e,Jer, that the basic American provide effective welfare pro- Bob Marsel, · the JournaPs microcosm of. American urban *=-

:' iences · usually presents ap- character, "Aniericanism" - grams. The 'point is that al- Editor-in-Chief; has a' very good society and, as such, is indica-

oximately half a dozen ar- the old self-reliance, rugged in- though we are moving towards idea in this "colloquium" dis- tive of the basic ills thai plt(gue

. r les, subniitted to it by both dividualism, belief in folk a Welfare State manifestly, the cussion of a given important our nation." The implication is , 'di
.' culty and students, as the heroes, such .as J. P. Morgan moral reaction to the whole concept in America today, viz.: that the articles in the Journal .=

ain section. The second part of and John D. Rockefeller, etc.- concept is rapidly becoming the Welfare State. However, as will have a particular interest

· , e Journal consists of several is working against the accept- more widespread and bitter. hinted at above, there are sev- to the City College student, and + In
9 views of recent books, usually ance of the welfare state phil- But Prof. Waits then appeals eral improvements that should will deal with specific problems < r

... ' ne by the student staff, al- osophy. pespite the Progressive to the youth of America. college be made. Obviously, the authors immediately recognizable to the , 3#
* . ' ough anyone (teachers and movement of the early 20th students like us, to drive out of the various articles should students as issues worthy of ' 9,1

. her students) can review a Century, and the strong steps the "Americanism." to bring stick to their topics: only Pro- their thoughts and deliberations. Ail

:'' ok. The Spring '68 edition has taken in the direction of a Wel- about rational and realistic fessors Watts and Winick did so Although a colloquium on the  

:5" tempted a more organized ap- fare State by the New Deal, thinking. fo size up America's in this colloquium. Something Welfare State would seemipgly

2'. se roach in its selection and scope recepients still feel "enormous situation, not from the .stand- that might be considered is a be the ideal topic, only Prof.
articles than earlier volumes guilt over accepting what they. point of an out-dated, narrow. set of articles comparing the Watts really directs his argu-

the Journal. Previously, the had not 'earned' in tlie tradi- minded philosophy, but from a situations in two different coun- ment to the college student, and
..3 41 

L.:.-( pics of' the articles were com- tional fashion." Prof. Watts rational, wide - awdke, clear - -tries. For example, a political practically begs the student to t @§1

I . .1 4 letely unrelated: articles were points out that any attempt at minded, analytical, critical ap. review of the Welfare State in, take heed. When at least half of

4 . quested, submitted, and ac- instituting welfare programs, proach. Il is this reviewer's Britain, and then an article on the articles stray from their po-

, : pted on the basis of. quality such as the New Deal, were re- opinion that the professor's ' the Welfare State in America, tentially relevant topics, as is '  
jected with charges of "un- great faith in American youth from the point 6f view of the unfortunately the case, it is not

nd available space.

, iT This term, however, potential Americanism," and equating is greatly misplaced. This belief same discipline, either by an- ' a matter of the Journal being  
' 0, ontributors were asked to 'ad- welfare measures with socialisin may very well be a function of other professor of Political Sci- "misguided," but the failure of

·3 ress themselves to the question and communism, He, builds up my own cynicism, and hope ence, or' even by the same the specific articles to live up to '  
: f the Welfare State. The his- a very strong critical, argument fully, Prof. Waits is correct in author. a worthwhile colloquium.

rical, economic, sociological

P ' nd political disciplines are
epresented respectively by Pro- '

essors James Watts, Jr., David

1 .. 4Iajor, Charles Winick, and Har-
.; ·y Lazar, in this "colloquiuin,"

·£.' phe content of the specific ar-
-!' icles is not always on the topic
9 f the Welfare State, however. (152(ne»t\'USES#p STBA ,
.':,2 , rof. Lazar's article is titled

:'· r Socialism, Democracy, and the 6*91*ED [1,(c U U Uct) 610 9 ·  
elfare State in Great Britain,"
bviously, it does not discuss

' ,

,:,1 .4 he Welfare State in the United

.., „ -' tates; nor is there an attempt '  ' ,   i
'- ,!0: < o relate the situation in Britain 121\=83\\/70)131(393 & ,/

" 4 0 the United States' treattilent ' ts> W \4=>: 1 1 ' ' \42/ L U

f the Welfare question. Indeed,
rof. Lazar only addresses him- ·  t..' ' - -.-.

, ' ' elf to the problenis of the Labor . M_
arty, that party's internal

 

hilosophical struggles, and its jG[1- 8F 12ASS el f
.

ttetiipts to detert,iine if it is, or ·

hould be, so:ialist-oriented.
S.)

4

I

Prof. Major seeins to visualize ,

a Welfare State as one wherein

..

 1 :1123:· 11,1 d1: I  - 0 1   =ht rn /3:Fl,s'\ ril (E»
of "cli6ices" in determining . © 10 oul\*0 @ '' 111.
public policy. He emphasizes the '

-.

sbcial role of the individual in a
..

social (welfare) state, as com-
. .''I

I. 1pared with an individual's role
'i n a less socially-oriented sys- /
tem. He does not address him- . ·

self to an economic review of '

....,

  the pconomic circumstances of a
Welfare State, but unfortunate-

, ' ly dwells upon the vague philo- That means you can prove yourself dooner here
c .2 sophie question of a citizen's ob-

-7 : " ligation to the state.
I - Prof. Winick, accepting that - AtSanders, whatyou are isas importantas whatyou can do -
' w Nve are now in a Welfare State,

, reviews What he calls the "neu- ' what you contribute to the development of new systems. And because , ,

.tering of sex-roles" in post- our interdisciplinary team approach will challenge you with
World War II America. By
'"neutering," Prof. Winick means - problems beyond your specialty, you prove yourself sooner.

'' 5.' the drift towards masculinity
2 .by. Women, and the likewise The assignments'are demanding, but the ·rewards are commensGrately
.. drift towards femininity by
, men. A good example of this is , high. Comprehensive benefits, including 100% prd-paid tuition,

9.2 the Noxema Shave Cream com- and liberal salary schedule make the opportunity hard to match. More
mercial. A "fierce - looking

: - Valkyrie" here is urging a man significant, Sanders is an action company, its outstanding growth
:.. ,to "take it off" «(i.e.-shave off
''. his beard), to the background provides real security and its multi-scientific disciplines assure you .

music of David Rose's "The an intdresting career. »

Stripper." The woman here is
™     ,-  

. ·- ..:' ·taking a very masculine role, . ASK your placement office to make an appointment for you. The
· ' while the man obliginglv ful-

. -5 . , fills the female role of "taking Sanders story makes good listening.
'i t off." The article is very often ·-1
interesting and amusing, and it

J:'. raises several points worthy of , CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS '

E·Pli [P SANDIcing V. ..,--,- serious consideratign. It is left ICT103( :
'. c , . to the reader to presume that .

,such a trend is characteristic of
. rlu, fn' 106

the Welfare State in America. ASSOCIATES, INC.
The article by Prof. Watts de- *T. M. SANDERS ASSOCIATES, INC. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

·: s ' · .s- , serves a more critical, penetrat-
M,·, ' ing analysis than can be given ,

i : - here. To summarize briefly, NASHUA, N.H. • MANCHESTER, N.H. • BEDFORD, MASS. • CAMBRIDGE, MASS, • PORTLAND, ME. • PLAINVIEW, L.I., N.Y. - WASHINGTON. D.C.

.. ; Prof. Watts traces tlie growth m

  of welfare measures in America
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66Want a Company that
lets you follow through' 1 -.,I ..

i .(' , ; .Y,V

-on your own ideas? See · ,
: ': 2: ..,A

IBM March 13thi' ,

5.:..4.: 1,(f , ,/ r 1. *M .  I I. ./Ree*A.#,as/ ·,i, -47$*A . ...

jt, \: ''' #,1 ·· , 6 4*4.,': .fS*,«44:i.«fjt-<4,92-:38#3 4«343:?t  "I was determined not to take a job where I'd bek

compartmentalized. That'sone reason I chose IBM," says

,.2:.t,*-.:, : : :3 : ':22 ,-+2,(...:   2.: ;   .6- George Lefiler.(George,whohashisB.S.inEngincering,isa Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)
I ./ I . ...' I.The job itself. .4 1

"You start by studying a customer's business even before
, n he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up

, I : With a system that solves the customer's problems.
..

1

..

. >   V,t.,1:': ; ,  >,\ '.) 
  You stay with it until it's installed and ·fully operational.

. „ You guide the customer every step of the way. So ,
'.

following through on your own ideas is part of your job."
lt:.:... . i ./ -

5,000 more managers ,
"Another thing Ilike about working here is the chrince for

  advancement. For example, IBM has over 5,000 more -r j'# I

« ...
:it, 2...-, ,.:... 4, . ...a ......4 -1 1 inanagers today than they had four year-s ago. And they

--B·-·.ift·j::.4'4 * need more every day."
2- . - I. --I

· We'd like totell you more about the IBM story. We'11 be ..

'. .. ... interviewing on campus for gareers in Marketing,
· Computer Applications, Programming, Research and ,

Ff«...t...5, <. . . . r

I . . . . . . ' . · Development, Manufactuting, and Field Engineering.
· Sign up for an interview at your placement omce,

I ..::75.t. .:: # 't'- even if you're headed for graduate school or military {

. C :,1.1.-.rj' '. . ,:.:  .  -,2, ,· 4£ service. And if you can't make a campus interview, send
- an outline of your interests and educational background

r'. to R J. Koslow, IBM Corporation, 425

We're an equal opporttinity employer. LJ V L_JO

7 Park Ave., New York, New York 10022. Ir31%-f
' 1
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